
Metal Working Products 
 

PRODUCT CODE PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION SIZE 

200255-020000 

MICROSCOPIC ANTI-WEAR COMPOUND-ATM1010 
Is used for tapping, threading, drilling and reaming. ATM - 1010 is a liquid tapping compound 
that is a free of oil, solvents, sulphur and chlorine. For use on stainless steel, cast iron, nickel, 
chrome moly, silver, titanium, steel, monel, inconel, gold, 

23 

200255-210000 

MICROSCOPIC ANTI-WEAR COMPOUND-ATM1010 
Is used for tapping, threading, drilling and reaming. ATM - 1010 is a liquid tapping compound 
that is a free of oil, solvents, sulphur and chlorine. For use on stainless steel, cast iron, nickel, 
chrome moly, silver, titanium, steel, monel, inconel, gold, 

210 

200257-020000 

GRINDING FERROUS & NON FERROUS -ATM 1818 
The primary application of this product is for grinding ferrous metals. It can also used for simple 
machining operations where cooling and rust protection are the prime requisites. ATM � 1818 is 
a water soluble grinding and cutting fluid. When mixed wit 

23 

200257-210000 

GRINDING FERROUS & NON FERROUS -ATM 1818 
The primary application of this product is for grinding ferrous metals. It can also used for simple 
machining operations where cooling and rust protection are the prime requisites. ATM � 1818 is 
a water soluble grinding and cutting fluid. When mixed wit 

210 

200258-020000 

MULTI PURPOSE COOLANT -ATM 2020 
A multi-purpose coolant for grinding and machining ferrous and non-ferrous metals. ATM � 2020 
is a highly concentrated liquid containing extreme pressure lubricants. This product forms a 
transparent light blue solution when diluted with water. 

23 

200258-210000 

MULTI PURPOSE COOLANT -ATM 2020 
A multi-purpose coolant for grinding and machining ferrous and non-ferrous metals. ATM � 2020 
is a highly concentrated liquid containing extreme pressure lubricants. This product forms a 
transparent light blue solution when diluted with water. 

210 

200259-020000 
DRAWING AND STAMPING CPD-ATM 2525 
Formulated for severe drawing, stamping, baking operations on steel, stainless steel, aluminum 
and nickel alloys. 

23 

200259-210000 
DRAWING AND STAMPING CPD-ATM 2525 
Formulated for severe drawing, stamping, baking operations on steel, stainless steel, aluminum 
and nickel alloys. 

210 

200260-020000 

SUMP/TANK CLEANER -ATM3030 
ATM � 3030 is a clear liquid with mild odour. To clean recirculating systems found in metal 
working machines. This product is designed to clean out the many contaminants found on such 
systems, at the same time, it destroys the bacteria population. � I 

23 

200260-210000 

SUMP/TANK CLEANER -ATM3030 
ATM � 3030 is a clear liquid with mild odour. To clean recirculating systems found in metal 
working machines. This product is designed to clean out the many contaminants found on such 
systems, at the same time, it destroys the bacteria population. � I 

210 

200261-020000 HEAVY DUTY EMULSIFIABLE OIL- ATM3333 
For general machining of ferrous and non-ferrous metals. Formulated to very high standards with 23 



refined petroleum oil combined with extreme pressure additives and rust inhibitors. Does not 
contain chromates, nitrites or PCBs. ATM 3333 is a heavy-duty emul 

200261-210000 

HEAVY DUTY EMULSIFIABLE OIL- ATM3333 
For general machining of ferrous and non-ferrous metals. Formulated to very high standards with 
refined petroleum oil combined with extreme pressure additives and rust inhibitors. Does not 
contain chromates, nitrites or PCBs. ATM 3333 is a heavy-duty emul 

210 

200757-020000 

BIOSTABLE SOLUBLE CUTTING FLUID -ATM4444 
Is used in machining of both ferrous and non- ferrous metals. Formulated to reduce the need to 
shutdown and clean-out machine sumps, because of its biostable features, the tank life of this 
material is greatly enhanced over other machining coolants. A hea 

23 

200757-210000 

BIOSTABLE SOLUBLE CUTTING FLUID -ATM4444 
Is used in machining of both ferrous and non- ferrous metals. Formulated to reduce the need to 
shutdown and clean-out machine sumps, because of its biostable features, the tank life of this 
material is greatly enhanced over other machining coolants. A hea 

210 

200763-000000 

WATER SOLUBLE BIOCIDE - ATM5050 To kill and control bacteria and fungi growth in 
machining & grinding water soluble coolant tanks. Water soluble biocide which comes 
packaged in small permeable bag. 
To kill and control bacteria and fungi growth in machining & grinding water soluble coolant 
tanks. Water soluble biocide which comes packaged in small permeable bag. 

23 

200263-020000 

BIOSTABLE MULTI -PURP.CUT. FLUID-ATM5555 
ATM � 5555 is highly concentrated liquid containing extreme pressure additives and bio-stable 
properties. This product forms a transparent blue solution when diluted with water. A multi-
purpose coolant for machining and grinding ferrous and non-ferrous 

23 

200263-210000 

BIOSTABLE MULTI -PURP.CUT. FLUID-ATM5555 
ATM � 5555 is highly concentrated liquid containing extreme pressure additives and bio-stable 
properties. This product forms a transparent blue solution when diluted with water. A multi-
purpose coolant for machining and grinding ferrous and non-ferrous 

210 

200264-020000 

GENERAL PUR. MACHINING LUBRICANT-ATM5757 
ATM-5757 is highly recommended for use in CNC Machines; Band Saws; Cut off Saws; Lathes and 
Mills; and any grinding applications. ATM � 5757 is a highly concentrated liquid containing 
extreme pressure lubricants. This product forms a transparent green s 

23 

200264-210000 

GENERAL PUR. MACHINING LUBRICANT-ATM5757 
ATM-5757 is highly recommended for use in CNC Machines; Band Saws; Cut off Saws; Lathes and 
Mills; and any grinding applications. ATM � 5757 is a highly concentrated liquid containing 
extreme pressure lubricants. This product forms a transparent green s 

210 

200265-020000 

MULTI PURPOSE SOLUBLE OIL- ATM 5858 
Dark coloured, highly chlorinated soluble oil with superb EP performance, excellent emulsion 
stability in hard and soft water and outstanding resistance to bacterial attack, thus keeping its 
emulsions clean and fresh smelling for long period of time. Does 

23 

200265-210000 

MULTI PURPOSE SOLUBLE OIL- ATM 5858 
Dark coloured, highly chlorinated soluble oil with superb EP performance, excellent emulsion 
stability in hard and soft water and outstanding resistance to bacterial attack, thus keeping its 
emulsions clean and fresh smelling for long period of time. Does 

210 

200807-020000 
ATM 4040 
General purpose oil for lathes, turning and drills. Water insoluble. No extreme pressure additives 
or chlorinated waxes. 

23 



200807-210000 
ATM 4040 
General purpose oil for lathes, turning and drills. Water insoluble. No extreme pressure additives 
or chlorinated waxes. 

210 

200266-020000 

BIOSTABLE MULTI - PUR. CUT.FLUID - ATM6767 
ATM � 6767 is recommended for use in CNC machine; Band Saws; Cut off Saws; Lathes and Mills; 
and other Grinding applications. ATM � 6767 is a bio-stable concentrated liquid containing 
extreme pressure additives. Light green solution when diluted with 

23 

200266-210000 

BIOSTABLE MULTI - PUR. CUT.FLUID - ATM6767 
ATM � 6767 is recommended for use in CNC machine; Band Saws; Cut off Saws; Lathes and Mills; 
and other Grinding applications. ATM � 6767 is a bio-stable concentrated liquid containing 
extreme pressure additives. Light green solution when diluted with 

210 

200972-016000 

AUTO POLISH CLEANER 
An excellent cleaner for removing oxidation and restore paint finish. To use wash vehicle 
thoroughly and dry with a cloth. Apply to a small area at a time, using a terry cloth towel, apply 
product with one towel and buff with another. Do not use on hot su 

4x4 

200972-200000 

AUTO POLISH CLEANER 
An excellent cleaner for removing oxidation and restore paint finish. To use wash vehicle 
thoroughly and dry with a cloth. Apply to a small area at a time, using a terry cloth towel, apply 
product with one towel and buff with another. Do not use on hot su 

23 

200909-016000 
TIRE DRESSING (Clear cherry )- TIRESHINE 
A fast drying high gloss polymer liquid for enhancing the beauty of tires and the rubber related 
parts. Apply as a spray and allow to dry. May be wiped on to improve uniformity. 

4x4 

200909-023000 
TIRE DRESSING (Clear cherry )- TIRESHINE 
A fast drying high gloss polymer liquid for enhancing the beauty of tires and the rubber related 
parts. Apply as a spray and allow to dry. May be wiped on to improve uniformity. 

23 

200909-210000 
TIRE DRESSING (Clear cherry )- TIRESHINE 
A fast drying high gloss polymer liquid for enhancing the beauty of tires and the rubber related 
parts. Apply as a spray and allow to dry. May be wiped on to improve uniformity. 

210 

200974-016000 VINYL DRESSING ( emulsion cherry ) - VINYLSHINE 
A fast and tack free vinyl dressing for interior application. Apply as a spray and air dry or wipe dry 4x4 

200974-023000 VINYL DRESSING ( emulsion cherry ) - VINYLSHINE 
A fast and tack free vinyl dressing for interior application. Apply as a spray and air dry or wipe dry 23 

200974-210000 VINYL DRESSING ( emulsion cherry ) - VINYLSHINE 
A fast and tack free vinyl dressing for interior application. Apply as a spray and air dry or wipe dry 210 

200495-016000 

WATERLESS HAND CLEANER W.GRIT -MR.TIDOL 
General purpose waterless hand cleaner for oil, grease, paint and other hard to remove grime 
and dirt. Contains emollients and moisturizers. Apply a small amount on to the palm and work till 
dirt completely emulsified. Wash with warm water and dry. 

4x4 

200495-023000 

WATERLESS HAND CLEANER W.GRIT -MR.TIDOL 
General purpose waterless hand cleaner for oil, grease, paint and other hard to remove grime 
and dirt. Contains emollients and moisturizers. Apply a small amount on to the palm and work till 
dirt completely emulsified. Wash with warm water and dry. 

23 

200495-210000 WATERLESS HAND CLEANER W.GRIT -MR.TIDOL 
General purpose waterless hand cleaner for oil, grease, paint and other hard to remove grime 210 



and dirt. Contains emollients and moisturizers. Apply a small amount on to the palm and work till 
dirt completely emulsified. Wash with warm water and dry. 

200496-016000 

WATERLESS HAND CLEANER N.GRIT -MR.TIDOL 
General purpose waterless hand cleaner made from refined mineral oil and orange peel extract. 
Contains emollients and moisturizers. Apply a small amount on to the palm and work till dirt 
completely emulsified. Wash with warm water and dry. 

4x4 

200496-023000 

WATERLESS HAND CLEANER N.GRIT -MR.TIDOL 
General purpose waterless hand cleaner made from refined mineral oil and orange peel extract. 
Contains emollients and moisturizers. Apply a small amount on to the palm and work till dirt 
completely emulsified. Wash with warm water and dry. 

23 

200496-210000 

WATERLESS HAND CLEANER N.GRIT -MR.TIDOL 
General purpose waterless hand cleaner made from refined mineral oil and orange peel extract. 
Contains emollients and moisturizers. Apply a small amount on to the palm and work till dirt 
completely emulsified. Wash with warm water and dry. 

210 

  


